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Repetition Uinnecessary.

Kingston "Wýhig," Aug. 3, 1916:
According to A. C. Clark,. a- manu-
facturer of lumber and wholesale
dealer in it, the Ontarioi Government
is largely to blame for the holocaust
which has recently swept over
Northern Ontario. Mr. Clark said
that educative campaigns should be,
conducted amfong the settiers in
these regions.. The government is
busy in carrying relief to the set-
tlers. The point is that it must
get busy in another way and by its
v'igilance guard against a repttition
of the disaster.

Detect the Pire Early.

Cobourg "World," Aug. 4, 1916:
It is evident that somne systemn will
have to be established whereby to
detect and to fight forest fires before
they assumne dangerous proportions.
The resources of civilization must
be put under levv to protect the set-
tlements.

YALE UNIVERSITY FORST SCBSOL
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT, il.LA.

gradute deartmet of aleUi-
vers yr. It iu the aidest existing foren
schoo in the. Uited States and exceeds
a otiier in the, number of its alumnul.

A general 7w%ïear course 1.ading to

fered ta graduate fuimtecl
standing, and, under exceptional
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of .oileg ute truinlag in utding certula
preucrhbed subjecta. ena Who aret
candidates for the d <ler mai ente the
school as specIi stuene for Work in

ul'a1 course, by susnttlng evidence that
wiii warrant t er taklag the* wonle to
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agemient, Yorest Teclisology ad Lum-
bering. The. regulur t ecour"

JAMES W. TOUME?, flireeter
New Haven - Connetiut

Opinion in Dundas.

Dundas, "Star," Aug. 3: No m1u
cares to take up land and make ir
provements while constantly und
the risk of having everything sweý
away without a mnoment's notice.

There will always be forest fir,
so, long as the work of prevention
Ieft in incompetent hands.
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DOUGLAS GARDENS
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Perennials.
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quest.
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